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17.30 hrs.
CARRIAGE BY AIR BILL

TJSE MINISTER OF TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION (DR, KARAN 
SINGH): I beg to move:

‘That the Bill to give effect to the 
Convention lor the unification of 
certain rules relating to inter
national carriage by air signed at 
Warsaw on the 12th day of October, 
1929 and to the said Convention as 
amended by the Hague Protocol on 
the 28th day of September, 1959 
and to make provision for applying 
the rules contained in the Conven
tion in its original form and in the 
Amended form (subject to excep
tions, adaptations and modifica
tions) to non-international carriage 
by air and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into consider
ation."

This Bill deals with the very compli
cated procedures for international air 
traffic between one country and an
other. These procedures are governed 
by a series of agreements from time 
to time. The first majpr agreement 
in this respect was the Warsaw Con
vention of 19 9̂, which was adopted 
by this country.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He may 
continue his speech tomorrow. We 
will now taka up the Half-an-Hour 
discussion.
VtM hrs,

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION
SMUGOUHG OF XmifM  MLMS AND RE
CORDS) MUSIC TO FOREIGN COUNTKIffS

SHRI K. LA&KAPPA (Tumkur): 
Sir* this half an hour tbusuanhm per
tains to the smuggling ol Indian films 
and recorded myusfc tp foreign coun
ties. When a question, was tabled 
on the XStKk ffoveittber 1972 for an 
assessment of the smuggling of Indian 
fflm* art neardt# mrnlc to tm ia n  

m t t f f t y  V-J>»

liable information is available and 
the information is being collected.

India is constantly called a smug
glers’ paradise to which are smuggled 
gold, watches, textiles, synthetic 
yarns and foreign consumer goods of 
every description with unfailing re
gularity to be put into the bottomless 
well of the vast Indian subcontinent 
There are certain place? in India 
which have become famous and havo 
reached the high water mark in 
smuggling Bombay on the west coast 
is a case in point. It attracts foreign 
racketeers and smugglers.

17.32 hrs.

[Shri K. N. Tiwary in the chair.J

Though the hon. Minister in his 
reply has not given any reply about 
the assessment of smuggling, accord
ing to my assessment the smuggling 
of Indian films and music records to 
foreign countries i§ to the extent of 
more than Rs. 5 crores to 6 crores a 
year. As a consequence, we are losing 
that much of revenue. For tint M  
six or seven years the unfettered 
smuggling of Indian films out of the 
country has been on the increase and 
it is estimated that India loses Ha. & 
crores to 7 crores annually in foreign 
exchange Because of this illegal trade.

The Indian films are in great de
mand in many countries, e.0. South 
Africa, East Africa, W«st todies, 
Maritas, Malaysia* Singapore, M i ,  
Lebanon, Iraq, Egypt, Saudi Attafeht, 
th* Middle Eastern and Wetft Asiaw 
countries and the Peraian Gulf Stato* 
and Kingdoms. Recently, there is 
extension of this illegal expert of Xti* 
dian films to Scum AMerfce, Witt 
particular reference to Vaneeuefc i»d  
several European countries, 
ing Sweden, THxmmifa 
Germany. These are Ova *ou*rfri«« 
wtteh fiEre involved til ft 111 ■faiiiiiytfhr 
oft AteMtt
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There are Indian nationals who are 
permanently residing in South Afri
can countries. So, the smuggling of 
Indian films to those countries has 
been increasing in connivance wjth 
the local Indian nationals as well as 
foreign smugglers and'in connivance 
with the officers attached to our ex
port and import regulation system.

The smuggling out of 16 mm black 
and white film has been continuing 
for over 20 years, particularly since 
there is a thriving market for these 
films in America for screening in pri
vate dubs. The smugglers have been 
operating even in America where 
Indian films have been smuggled and 
they are screened in private dubs. 
This is a pathetic situation of smug
gling operations in India to smuggle 
out our films . '

I would like to give certain instances 
where the smuggling is on a large 
scale and how it Is operated in the 
country. After 1957, these Indian 
colour films became very popular. 
As a consequence of the devaluation 
of Indian rupee, in Jtone, 1986, there 
are certain countries -where sending 
out of films has been prevented and 
restricted, specially, in South Africa, 
Ceylon and other countries. As a 
result of that, the smugglers began 
to look for fresh avenues to build 
up Urge reserves of foreign ex
change abroad and they found a 
ready market in the illegal export 
o f Indian films. South Africa has a 
large permanent Indian population. 
The smugglers soon re-established 
the market through private film 
prints. They operate in such a way 
that they manipulate the entire film 
and they will sell it in the foreign 
country where they have a huge 
4«nwttd.

I would like to explain the *mdus 
opvrtnOi of these smugglers. These 
nmiMfied "Indian am malnUr 95 

*c&H*r Mm*, as {hmw Is in » -  
M r *  no market abroad £o* 9ft K.M. 
3810 L&~~18.
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(HAH Disc) 
black-and white films. Of these, 90 
per cent are Hindi films and the re
maining 10 per cent are Tamil films. 
This nefarious traffic is master-minded 
and operated from Dubai, Hong Kong, 
Kuwait and also London. This leads 
to smuggling of other items like gold 
and other precious articles from other 
countries. Half the amount that they 
get for the films that they sell in 
black-market is by way of smuggled 
gold and other precious articles from 
other countries, thereby paralysing 
the economy of our country.

Then, the black-and-white and col
our film is imported raw into the 
country and the Government allows 
film processing laboratories 8 per 
,?ent wastage. The actual wastage in 
the laboratories is 5 to 6 per cent on 
three to four copies. On several cop
ies, the wastage drops to 2 per cent. 
Since 8 per cent wastage is allowed, 
this is one of the basic and more Im
portant sources for both new and extra 
copies of films which are illegally ex
ported. Bush prints discarded in 
laboratories, incomplete films, and 
even complete films which may prove 
to be box-office fiops in India are seat 
abroad. So great is the demand that 
even certain films which have not been 
released in India are screened abroad 
within a week of their screening in 
this country. The films which may 
prove to be box-office fiops in India 
have been running successfully ia  
other countries. Prints worth fte. 
8000 to Rs. 10,000 are sold tor twice 
or thrice the sum abroad. Sometimes, 
depending upon the quality, content, 
star-east, eta, It fetches Bs. 1.5 lakhs 
in foreign exchange* hereby depriving 
the country of vital revenues.

Another method adopted by smug
glers is to sell a sing!* print abroad. 
Several copies will be made abroad. 
There are sophisticated laboratories 
which are operating in MrtAtn coun
tries wh«re they will make fh6M 
copies, known as Mupe prlattf*. These 
are £rodtteed on a large-scal* ltfid they 

«  huge profit. Tfcfc is hosrtfee 
thing* are operated.
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indla earns about Rs. 7 crores from 
the ~xP,ort of motiOn pictures annual-
ly.'"" u: of this,. Rs .. 2.5 .. crores/ com.e 

. from u~K. Other countries from where 
vie earn more than Rs. 20 lakhs each 
ate ·the· Arabian · Gulf, East Africa, . 

. Singapore and Thailand. The _country 
lds~s, according to conservative esti-< 
mate~ about Rs. 5 crores a year due 
to the ·sm:uggling of, prints of Indian 

· films:· ab~oad. 

~-- The ihtlustry .. produced 433 feature 
films in 1971. , ,Not all these .nlms were 
exhibited in foreign countries. We 
ca~~ ft~d ' that ha1:f" of the fihns .have 
b~~n 'e~hibited foreign countries un:.. 
a1i~iloiise.4ly, ,iii."akl.ng a huge prnfit out · 
of unaufhorised ~ 'exhibi'liiOii.'" o'f our 
films'.· This has been done ·even in 

· en~~y nation, •in Pa~sfan, where the 
President of· Pakistan wa~ · interest.e: i 
in, . Hindi films and they were smµggled 
there. 

This is the situation. Our Govern-
ment is not vigilant enough to plug 
the loopholes in om; export system. 

(HAH Disc) 
a ftlm cos.ting ~round. Rs.. 10,-000 is. 
sold in .East Africa for £ 3,000 wbicb, · 
on conversion, brings the' produ9er 
about Rs~ 45,000, .J::ifo prodµ~er woajd 
give . five ··prints to,, a di§tributor .fo:r 
such a·· territory•·· ; The !listri}!utor; 
obviously, .has misused·. two or mor-e· 
prints of the film to exploit a territory 
he is· not entitled to or. infring~ uppn. 
a territory \ assigned_ to some other·· 
distributor. There are only a handful 
of overseas distributors. who are.th-riv-· 
ihg mainly on smuggliri!f · 6f '"hidfan· 
films. It is : not that the officersr-atta .;o. 
chetl to · this Minlstry are · not :i .. aware· 
of aU these things. They ha:ve all .the 
information. Therefore;· L would likec 
to ~requesfthe· hon. Minister to stream..-
line the administtati\re:: machinery · .to. 
see that" this large-scale smuggling··.of 
films should be stopped. 

Secondly, it is also a matter for the 
foreign ~Trade ~inistry. It involves. 
violation of foreign · exchange regula · 
trons. I can give specific . examples .. 
The Reserve Bank of India . .. . 

Recently, t.h.e. Chairman oj;the Film MR: CHAIRMAN: Now, please con-
Cqrpo:r;a~ion, Mr. Tariq stated that we elude. If you want to give informa-: 
are losing nearly Rs: 6 crores of fore- tion please send that paperr to me. I. 
ign exchange as a consequence of this will see; it and if it is permissible; I 
.smuggling of films but the answei· will allow you to put it on the Table .. 
given is that .the , GQverrunent have 
no inforrrtation -~ ~Ji.~~uch~ .<<: ' ~-iQ.i:i~~-"~,SHRI 
allegation and wl;lether ·such a .sef t_qu_s · me. :two minutes only. 
situatit>n has been faced by · tlie~· _,,. . .,,,_,__~.,:.,.~t-:'".,,;;itil~~~~ 
Ministl"{". 

·Another ~oint. There was a contra- . 
versy regarding the operation and the 
way in which this Corporation is 
handling the export of our Indian 
films · abroad. · There was a heated 
exchange of ideas and views in this 
regard in the Films Guild. As a con-
sequence of this. -dffficulty, as a conse-
quence of this weakness in the organi- · 
sati_on, the Ministry. and the offic.ers 
att11-ched to it ar0 nc;>t ·vigilant · not 
only inside the country but also oll. 
the borders with large-scale smuggf-
ing of fi _ms ~oing ·an an' tne time. 

·I would lilte to draw the ·attenrtori 
of hon. Minister as tO bow a . print . of 

r.ve .... Ba~k.s 
of India is also involved.c There are 
certain rules which have been viola"'"-
ted in connivance with the officers O'f~ 
the Reserve Bank as afao the foreign . 
exchange section of the Import Ex.: 
port office and these officers are in;;: ·. 
volved. Therefore: I woufa:''.- like~~a. 
deep probe to be made .into the whol~ · ." • 
thing. 

There are only a . handful of ·ovel'-· 
seas distributors in the. Indian. film. 
industry ~ho' have been thriving on 
the · nlm~ they take for · ilistribu1ion · 
abroad, for seyeral ·years now, 'beca?J'e::: 
there is a large-scale 'discrimination . 
so. ·far as the Corporation is cotice-med:. 
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and the Film Corporation is handing 
the matter m such a way that there 
u discrimination and* then officer aie 
&i$o involved m this jacket Thae 
lore, 1 would like to suggest whethei 
this Ministry would take up action ana 
see that a probe is made against all 
these malpractices and also to see to 
what extent this him smuggling 1 £,0 
>ng on and whether this MuiiUi /  
would take steps to see that immedia
tely a CBI inquiry is made into the 
malpractice end the nefarious ac^ivi- 
tie. m this field

(*CTf)
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI I. K. 
GUJRAL): Sir, I am grateful to my
hon. friend Mr. Lakkappa. As is 
common and usual with him, he 
takes interest in the subjects that he 
always initiates. I think he has 
really enlightened us a great deal 
because he seems to have studied 
smuggling to a great extent and in 
great depth.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: We know
how these smugglings are operating, 
but we are not ourselves involved.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I cannot say 
whether he has caught smuggling 
cases or not. But I must say this to 
his credit that he has really tried to 
understand the problem as such. The 
point is this. While replying the 
other day, I had said this, which I 
can say again that, naturally, it is 
difficult for the Government to say 
with precision as to how much 
•muggling has taken place and what 
Is the value and hew much money has 
been lost But the only thing we could 
aay would be how much of smuggling 
was caught while being attempted.
1 have got certain figures with me; 
these relate to 1969 to 1972. The 
number of films seized by the Cus
toms authorities during the year 
1969 to 1972 October, and their value 
would be like this. The value would 
vary from Rs. 9,25,000 to Rs. 86,000 
in tills year. This is the statement for 
the last four year*. The number of 
films seized in 1969 are 64; in 1970. 
28, in 1971, 4 and in 1972, 9. The 
latest thing was on the 14th of Nov
ember, 1972. The Bombay Customs 
have also seized 10 packages con
sisting of 174 reels of different titles 
of cinematograph Indian films worth 
Rs. 8,48*000 at Foshapir Rock (Panju). 
So, such action has been taken and 
naturally the films are caught. But 
it does not happen vpry often that one 
is in a position to catch the smuggler 
also. There are certain taghpftapes 
about which he gave details..

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I would 
have explained more techniques if I

had more time, and said how they are 
operating.

SHRI I. K- GUJRAL: I would 
suggest, Sir, that the very worth* 
while information of the hon. Member 
should be published in the form of a 
book. For, it will make very interest
ing reading, I agree that these must 
be the various techniques used by th6 
smugglers. ,1 do not have any per
sonal acquintance with the problem. 
So, I am not in a position to verify 
and say whether what Shri K. Lak- 
kappa has said is right or wrong.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is an expert 
on it?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: He has
studied it, and so, he must have 
known it better.

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
He must have some friendship with 
those people.

SHRI I. X . GUJRAL: My hon. 
friend Shri Ramavatar Shastri was 
very innocent, because he was only 
seeking information. I think that if 
they could sit together, then Shri 
Ramavatar Shastri will be wiser for 
that experience.

Whenever the Enforcement Directo
rate have been able to catch hold of 
people, they have taken action against 
them. I am aware of two such cases 
where they were in a position to lay 
their hands on two persons suspected 
of this sort of activities. Smuggling 
can be of different types. One is phy
sical smuggling. Another form of 
smuggling is that prints are made out 
of whatever films have been legally 
exported and are sent to those coun
tries for $rhich territorial allotments 
have not been made. Government 
have not only been taking steps for 
physically stopping them, but Gov
ernment have also been taking steps 
to see that the trade also gets into 
channelised forms. Ttoat is why my 
lion, colleague Shri L. ft, MUfcaa 
has rect&fty/daeidad that all the ex
ports of films from this country
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would be channelised through th« 
STC, and we hope that by thii we 
shall be able to cheek this type of 
activity which is definitely not in the 
national interest and which is against 
our interest, because we not only 
lose money but we also look bait in 
the international world. I think that 
the steps that we are taking at least 
will meet the situation to an extent.

I muit also say, let not the impres
sion prevail that the whole film in
dustry is involved in this smuggling. 
I think that by and large, India is 
doing very well in exports also. Our 
export figures have been growing 
with the passage of years. In 1971-72, 
our export earnings were of the 
order of approximately Rs. 5 crores. 
1 hope that with the channelisation of 
exports, export earnings will in
crease further. Indian films have 
very good market abroad, not only 
in areas 'where people of Indian 
origin live but also in those areas 
where people are interested in good 
films.

We have often criticised Indian 
films here in the House whenever we 
have discussed Indian films. But 
there are films and films. I think 
that "*it would not be a good thing to 
try to condemn the whole film indus
try as such or even the members ot 
the whole industry as such. Like in 
every other industry and in every 
other trade, there are shades of grey, 
and there are shades of white and 
there are shades of black, and I think 
that by and large, the Indian fiiro 
industry has discharged itself very 
well, both in export earnings and in 
performance and their reception in 
countries abroad.

SHRI M. C. DAGA: What is the 
answer to the question whether Gov
ernment are stopping smuggling or 
not?

SHRI I  K. GUJRAL: I thought I 
had replied. I will repeat it if I was 
not clear.

2610 LS—14.
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In 1969, 66 films were caught; in 
1990. 28 m e  caught; In 1971: 4 
caught; In 1972 (uptfi October) 9 
were caiigfal So it la not that vigi
lance is not there or tbat our enforce
ment authorities are net functioning- 
But la there any method available to 
Government by which Government 
can claim that any activity will to
tally atop? The race between those 
people who do not observe the laws 
of the country and those who enforce 
the laws of the country Is always 
there. Sometimes they are caught; 
sometimes they go out of the net But 
I can assure him that particularly in 
the canalisation of export, my hon. 
colleague, Shri Mishra’s Ministry feel 
that they will be able to contain this 
vary effectively.
17.56 fars.

The Lok Sakha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, Nov
ember 28, 1972/Agrahayana % 1894
(Saka).


